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ABSTRACT 

 

In the present world, concrete has become a significant piece of the 

development business and the materials which are utilized in causing cement 

to have advanced because of better nature of concrete and better evaluation of 

coarse totals. The sand is a significant piece of cement. It is for the most part 

secured from regular sources. Along these lines the evaluation of sand isn't 

heavily influenced by us.  The solid blocks of M-25 evaluation were tossed 

right now investigate work and attempted to break down various properties of 

solid like compressive quality, usefulness and so on. Right now M-sand 

(Manufactured sand) is considered as a substitution of characteristic sand by 

50, 70 and 90% by weight of sand in solid plan blend in with 5% Bamboo fiber 

streams as an admixture. This investigation is done at the age of 7, 14, 21 and 

28 days restoring of solid shapes and shafts. Right now, general properties of 

new and solidified cement were attempted and the results were dismembered. 

As concrete is a focal material for the development business.  Right now is seen 

that the M-sand fundamentally increased the compressive strength of cement 

with most extreme qualities. Bamboo fiber helps in improving solid properties 

to maintain a strategic distance from breaks and disappointment.  There is an 

altogether expanded in the compressive quality of 3D squares as we expanded 

the level of M-sand to 50%,70% and 90% compressive quality increments as 

25.1, 26.4, 27 N/mm2 separately for 28 days of curing. 

Keywords : Concrete. Compressive strength. Flexural strength. Curing, M-

sand; Bamboo fibre                                                                                                             

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

It is all around perceived that fine total assumes a 

significant job in concrete. Fine total commonly 

involves more than 33% of the volume of cement, and 

research demonstrates that adjustments in properties 

of fine total (sand) can change the quality and crack 

properties of cement. To foresee the conduct of 

cement under general stacking requires a 

comprehension of the impacts of sand type, sand 

properties, and blend admixture. This comprehension 

must be increased through broad testing and 

perception.  
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The general functional money related improvement, 

proficiency, and the thriving of a nation rely 

vivaciously upon the helpfulness, faithful quality, and 

strength of its manufactured workplaces. In any case, 

aside the regular and operational condition, the 

constituent materials speaking to the growing 

occasions of essential inadequacy and useful obsolete 

nature are recorded in the built condition.  

Debilitating in strong structures is a critical test 

looked by the system and framework adventures the 

world over. The rot is in a general sense in view of 

normal effects, which consolidates utilization of steel, 

dynamic loss of value with developing, repeated high 

power stacking, temperature variety, hardening of 

defrost cycles, contact with engineered inventions 

and saline water and prologue to ultra-violet 

radiations. This issue, joined with revisions in 

fundamental codes expected to speak to the 

trademark wonders like seismic tremors or common 

debilitating forces, demands improvement of 

productive essential retrofit advancements. The 

helper retrofit issue has two other options, fix/retrofit 

or demolition/revamping. For the most part, the 

example inside the US improvement adventures has 

been towards the last other option. This plan has 

ended up being logically unsatisfactory in light of 

changing money related and social perspectives 

concerning existing structures. This reality prompts 

the requirement for headway of appropriate assistant 

retrofit/fix systems.  

This investigation depicts work that is planned for 

improving the comprehension of the job of 

assembling sand in concrete. The factors considered 

are producing sand, blend of characteristic and 

assembling sand, Bamboo fiber whose length may 

shift from 1 to 2 inch for example (25 to 50 mm). 

Since regular filaments are normally accessible 

materials, they are not uniform in distance across and 

length. The measurement is changed from 0.004 to 

0.03 in.. We are utilizing Bambusa vulgaris types of 

bamboo for the throwing of solid shapes and bars. In 

ordinary and high-quality cements pressure, flexural, 

and break tests are utilized to all the more likely 

comprehend the impacts sand type have in concrete. 

For near investigation we are thinking about 150 x 

150 x 150 mm 3D square example and 300 x 200 mm 

x 600 mm pillar areas. 

M-Sand  

Produced sand is an option for stream sand. Because 

of quickly developing development industry, the 

interest for sand has expanded colossally, causing 

insufficiency of reasonable waterway sand in most 

piece of the word.  

Because of the exhaustion of good quality waterway 

sand for the utilization of development, the 

utilization of produced sand has been expanded. 

Another explanation behind utilization of M-Sand is 

its accessibility and transportation cost.  

Since fabricated sand can be squashed from hard 

stone rocks, it very well may be promptly accessible 

at the close by place, diminishing the expense of 

transportation from distant waterway sand bed.  

In this way, the expense of development can be 

constrained by the utilization of produced sand as an 

elective material for development. The other 

preferred position of utilizing M-Sand is, it tends to 

be sans dust, the extents of m-sand can be controlled 

effectively with the goal that it meets the necessary 

reviewing for the given development. 

 
 

Figure 1: Manufactured Sand 
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

Roy et. al. (2018) Effect of Steel fibres on Concrete 

with M-Sand as a Replacement of grades M25 & M30 

having different percentage of steel fibre (0%. 1%. 1.5% 

& 2%).The carried out on a total no of 96 specimen by 

conducting compressive strength lest and split M sand 

in concrete with addition of steel fibers. The 

investigation derives the following resisting cracks 

and their by increasing the durability. Replacement of 

river sand with m sand gives a satisfactory strength 

and can be used as alternate material for river sand. 

Using steel 

Neeraja et. al. (2017)Study on strength characteristics 

of concrete using M-Sand and machine mixed. The 

grade concrete used was M-35. In this study initially 

100% river sand was used to make the samples. The 

different types of concrete mixes involved in 

specimen making were 100% river sand, 20% river 

sand replacement with M-sand and similarly 40%, 

60%, 30%, 100% replacement by the M-sand. After 

curing of the above samples for 7 or 23 days, tests 

were done on them to determine the maximum 

compressive tensile and flexural strength of the 

different mixes. Here they Cats!, that The addition of 

M-sand significantly increased the compressive, 

tensile and flexural strengths of concrete with 

maximum strengths in each case being achieved at 30% 

M-sand the compressive strength of concrete with 

above mix increased by about 25 %. The addition of 

coconut fibers significantly improved engineering 

properties of the concrete like tensile strength and 

flexural strength. It is also noted that Compressive 

strength decreased as the percentage of coconut fiber 

was varied from 0.2% to 1.0%. This is due to the fact 

that addition of coconut fibers increases the void ratio 

of concrete, which in turn decreases the compressive 

strength. 

Uttamraj and Rafeeq (2017) (4, Experimental study on 

in- sand and recron 3s fiber for m30 concrete) Here 

Author find the effect of fresh properties of concrete 

like workability and hardened properties like 

compressive strength , split tensile & flexure strength 

of the concrete by replacing natural sand by robosand 

in proportions of 0% and 50% & 100%with cubes 

1Scubes of 150mmx150mmx150mm, 13 cylinders of 

150mmx300mm , 13prisms of 

150mmx150mmx700mm were tasted and tested at the 

age of 7 days and 23 days.is studied for M30 design 

mix. In second phase LeictojA3s was mixed in 

Concrete containing 100% m-sand at different 

percentages of 0%, 0.5%, 1%, 1.5% & 2% and cubes 

27cubes of 150mmx150mmx150mm, 27 cylinders of 

150tnmx300mm, 27 prisms of 150mm x 150mm x 

700mm were tasted and tested at the age of 7 days and 

2S day. Concluded that the compressive strength of 

concrete specimens made with 0% replacement of 

robo sand gives higher strength when compared with 

50% and 100%. 

Objectives 

Following are the main objectives of our study are as 

follow: 

1. Following are the main objectives of our study : 

2. Determination of m-sand use in place of natural 

sand to stop environmental hazard. 

3. Determine compressive strength of concrete 

with varying percentage of m-sand replacing of 

natural sand. 

4. To establish a proper mix of m-sand and fiber 

for its future implementation on field. 

5. To determine the cost effectiveness & 

availability of manufacturing sand over natural 

sand. 

III. Methodology Adopted 

 

1. Collect material Samples from site and crushers. 

2. Ordinary Portland cement is to be use. The 

aggregates which comprises river sand and 

crushed granite of 20 mm maximum nominal 

size was used. 

3. Mixed at a water-cement ratio of 0.45. 
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4. Materials are mixed properly. 

5. Testing should be done after curing for 7,14 and 

28 days samples. 

6. Testing should be done after curing for 7,14 and 

28 days samples. 

7. Labelling of cubes and beams as per curing 

duration. 

8. Performing Tests in college laboratory. 

9. Values checked by guide and supervisors. 

 

 

Figure 2. Sample Prepared with M-sand and Bamboo 

fiber 

 
 

 

Figure 3 Casting of Cubes and Beams 
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Figure 4. Curing of Samples 

 

Figure 5. Testing of Cubes 

 
 

Figure 6 CTM test 

 

IV. Experimental Results 

1) Compressive Strength of Mix Cubes 

Comparative results for 7, 14, 21 & 28 days curing of cubes 

Table 1 Compressive Strength of M-25 mix cube (N.mm2) 

Compressive strength of M-25 mix. Cube (N/mm2) 

Days/% of replacement of natural sand 

with M-sand 
0% M-sand 

50% M-

sand 
70% M-sand 90% M-sand 

7 day of curing 15.5 15.9 16.3 16.7 

14 days of curing 22.8 23.25 23.7 23.95 

21 days of curing 23.1 23.5 23.9 24.05 

28 days of curing 24.3 25.1 26.4 27 
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Figure 7. Compressive Strength of Concrete Cubes N/mm2 

7 days curing test results of beam 

Table 2 Flexure Strength and Failure Load of Beams 

 

Beam 
First crack load, Fc 

(KN) 

Ultimate load 

failure, Fu (KN) 
Fc/Fu 

Flexural Strength 

(N/mm2) 

0 % M-Sand 7 7.5 0.575758 3.21 

50 % M-Sand 9.8 12 0.666667 5.45 

70 % M-Sand 12 18 0.732 6.4 

90 % M-Sand 19 33 0.933333 12.1 
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Figure 8. Line diagram of flexural strength of beam for 7 days curing 

Table 3. Failure Modes and minimum Width of cracks 

Beam no. mode of failure type of crack at failure 
experimental min. crack 

width 

0 % M-Sand shear Diagonal 9.1 

50 % M-Sand flexural Vertical 6.4 

70 % M-Sand shear Vertical 7.2 

90 % M-Sand Shear Diagonal 6.10 

14 Days Curing Test Results of Beam 

Table 4. Flexure Strength and Failure Load of Beams 

 

Beam no. 
First crack load, 

Fc (KN) 

Ultimate load failure, 

Fu (KN) 
Fc/Fu 

Flexural Strength 

(N/mm2) 

0 % M-Sand 7.6 8 0.606508876 3.89 

50 % M-Sand 10.7 13.6 0.705882353 5.4 

70 % M-Sand 13.2 18.7 0.95 6.8 

90 % M-Sand 20.5 33.8 0.82 12.6 
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Figure 9. Line diagram of flexural strength of beam for 14 days curing 

Table 5. Failure Modes and minimum Width of cracks 

Beam no. mode of failure type of crack at failure 
experimental min. crack 

width 

0 % M-Sand shear Diagonal 8.7 

50 % M-Sand flexural  Vertical 6.3 

70 % M-Sand shear Vertical 6.9 

90 % M-Sand Shear Diagonal 6.10 

21 Days Curing Test Results of Beam 

Table 6. Flexure Strength and Failure Load of Beams 

 

Beam  
First crack load, 

Fc (KN) 

Ultimate load 

failure, Fu 

(KN) 

Fc/Fu 
Flexural Strength 

(N/mm2) 

0 % M-Sand 7.9 8.15 0.969325153 4.1 

50 % M-Sand 10.85 14.1 0.769503546 5.49 

70 % M-Sand 14 18.9 0.740740741 6.95 

90 % M-Sand 21.5 34.2 0.628654971 12.8 
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Figure 10. Line diagram of flexural strength of beam for 21 days curing 

Table 7. Failure Modes and minimum Width of cracks 

 

Beam no. mode of failure type of crack at failure 
experimental min. crack 

width 

0 % M-Sand shear Diagonal 8.56 

50 % M-Sand flexural  Vertical 6.1 

70 % M-Sand Shear Vertical 6.86 

90 % M-Sand Shear Diagonal 5.96 

 28 Days Curing Test Results of Beam 

Table 8. Flexure Strength and Failure Load of Beams 

 

Beam no. 
First crack load, Fc 

(KN) 

Ultimate load failure, Fu 

(KN) 
Fc/Fu 

Flexural Strength 

(N/mm2) 

0 % M-

Sand 
8.2 8.2 1 4.21 

50 % M-

Sand 
10.9 14.32 0.761173184 5.5 

70 % M-

Sand 
14.3 19.05 0.750656168 7.02 

90 % M-

Sand 
21.9 34.8 0.629310345 12.9 
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Figure 11. Line diagram of flexural strength of beam for 28 days curing 

Table 9. Failure Modes and minimum Width of cracks 

 

Beam no. mode of failure type of crack at failure experimental min. crack width 

0 % M-Sand shear Diagonal 8.45 

50 % M-Sand flexural  Vertical 6.0 

70 % M-Sand shear Vertical 6.65 

90 % M-Sand Shear Diagonal 5.85 

 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

 

Based on the present study, the following conclusions 

were drawn. 

1. The addition of M-sand significantly increased 

the compressive of concrete with maximum 

strengths in each case being achieved at 90% of 

M-sand  as per results observed in 7, 14, 21 and 

28 days curing samples.  

2. Compressive strength increased significantly 

with the addition of bamboo fiber and M-sand 

replacement strength is increased as percentage 

of M-sand in increased. 

3. It is observed that adding bamboo fibre as a 

admixture it also increased the overall 

performance of the concrete. 

4. The mode of failure for 70% days and 90% days 

cured beams was shear, indicated by diagonal 

cracks because of the short-span specimen 

adopted and the relatively higher tensile 

strength than 0 and 50% mSand beams which 

failed by flexure (vertical cracks). 
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VI.  SUMMARY 

Here in this study as per experimental investigations 

it can be said that using M-sand helps in increasing 

the compressive strength of concrete which is 

beneficial for construction industry whereas in terms 

of bamboo fiber it is observed that a certain 

increment is observed in tensile strength of beam 

which are tested. Hence it can be said that M-sand is 

a most suitable material which can be an alternative 

of natural sand. 

VII. FUTURE SCOPE 

 

1. In this study we are utilizing M-sand as a 

alternate of natural sand in proportion whereas 

in future one can completely replace it. 

2. In this study we are considering Bamboo fiber 

as an admixture to enhance concrete properties 

whereas in future one can opt any other fiber 

or material to enhance properties. 

3. In this study we are testing concrete whereas in 

future one can test for Reinforced concrete. 

Replacement of natural sand with M-sand can reduce 

the excessive mining of the rivers and it can also 

minimize the dependency on natural resources in 

future construction. 
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